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A bstract

Istudy thecriticalbehaviorofa two-dim ensionaldim er-trim erlatticem odel,

introduced by K �ohlerand ben-Avraham [J.Phys. A 24,L621 (1991)],forhet-

erogeneous catalysis ofthe reaction 1

2
A 2 +

1

3
B 3 ! AB . The m odelpossesses

in�nitely m any absorbing states in which the lattice is saturated by adsorbed

particles and reactions cease because only isolated vacancies are left. Results

for various criticalexponents show that the m odelexhibits the sam e critical

behaviorasdirected percolation,contrary to earlier�ndingsby K �ohlerand ben-

Avraham . Together with severalother studies,reviewed briey in this article,

thiscon�rm sthatdirected percolation isthegenericuniversality classform odels

with in�nitely m any absorbing states.
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1 Introduction

The criticalbehavior ofnonequilibrium lattice m odels with absorbing states has at-

tracted a greatdealofinterestin recentyears. Ithasbeen shown thatm ostm odels

exhibitingacontinuousphasetransition toauniqueabsorbingstatebelongtothesam e

universality class. The bestknown exam plesare probably directed percolation (DP)

[1],Reggeon �eld theory [2,3],thecontactprocess[4,5],and Schl�ogl’s�rstand second

m odels[6]{[8].Extensivestudiesoftheseand m anyotherm odels[9]{[16]haverevealed

thatthecriticalexponentsareuna�ected by a widerangeofchangesin theevolution

rules. This provides �rm support for the DP conjecture,�rst stated by Janssen [7]

and Grassberger[8],thatdirected pecolation isthegenericcriticalbehaviorofm odels

exhibiting a continuoustransition into a uniqueabsorbing state.

Thestudy ofm odelswith m orethan oneabsorbingstateisin an early stage,and there

is stillsom e controversy regarding the possible universality classes for such m odels.

M odelswith in�nitely m any absorbing statesarisenaturally in thestudy ofreactions

catalysed by a surface as soon as the absorption m echanism for the various species

requires m ore than one vacantsite. Som e studies ofsuch m odels[17,18,19]in two

dim ensionsindicated thatthey did notbelongtotheuniversality classofdirected per-

colation. However,the exponent estim ates varied signi�cantly from m odelto m odel

and could thereforenotbeconsistentwith justa single new universality class.W hile

theexponentestim atesquoted in som estudiesclearly ruled outDP criticalbehavior,

thoseofotherstudiesdi�ered only m arginally from theDP values.On theotherhand,

studiesofseveralone-dim ensionalm odels[20,21,22]clearly placed these in the DP

universality class,atleastasfarasthe static criticalbehaviorisconcerned. In allof

thesem odelsthenum berofabsorbing con�gurationsgrowsexponentially with system

size,though theabsorbingcon�gurationsarecharacterized bythevanishingofaunique

quantity,e.g.,the num berofparticle pairs[20]orin othercases[17,18]the num ber

ofnearest neighbor vacancy pairs. Although there stillis som e evidence suggesting

thatm odelswith in�nitely m any absorbing statem ay exhibitnon-DP criticalbehav-

ior,generally itseem sthatsuch m odelsbelong to the DP universality class. In this

articleIpresentresultsfrom a study ofthedim er-trim erm odel,introduced by K�ohler

and ben-Avraham [17],which shows thatthism odel,despite earlierevidence to the

contrary,alsobelongstotheDP universality class.Thisresultlendsfurthersupportto

theextensionsofthe DP conjecture to m odelswith m ultiple com ponents[24]and/or

in�nitely m any absorbing states[20,21],atleastin caseswhere the absorbing states

arecharacterized by thevanishing ofa uniquequantity.

Therem ainderofthisarticleisorganised asfollows.In Section 2 Iwillbriey present

thevariousm odelsand review theresultsofpreviousstudies.Iwillpresenttheresults

from m ystudyofthedim er-trim erin Section 3and sum m ariseand discusstheevidence

regarding universality in Section 4.
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2 M odels w ith in�nitely m any absorbing states.

The dim er-trim er lattice m odelfor heterogeneous catalysis for the reaction 1

2
A 2 +

1

3
B3 ! AB wasintroduced by K�ohlerand ben-Avraham [17]. Adsorption ofdim ers

(trim ers)isattem pted with probability p (1� p)and succeedsifthe m olecule hitsa

pair(triplet)ofnearestneighborem pty sites.Im m ediately upon adsorption thedim er

(trim er)dissociatesand each siteofthepair(triplet)becom esoccupied by oneA (B)

particle. IfA and B particles happen to becom e nearest neighbors they react and

theAB productdesorbsatonce,leaving behind two em pty sites.Con�gurationswith

only isolated em pty sites and adsorbed particles are absorbing;the num ber ofsuch

con�gurations grows exponentially with lattice size. Sim ulations [17]revealed that

when p< p1 thesystem entersatrim er-saturated statewith only adsorbed B particles

and isolated em pty sites. Likewise a dim er-saturated state isreached forp > p2,and

onlyforinterm ediatevaluesdoesthesystem possessan activesteadystatein which the

production ofAB goeson inde�nitely.Thetransition atp1 = 0:3403(2)iscontinuous

whereasthe transition atp2 = 0:4610(8)isdiscontinuous. Criticalexponents�A and

�B describing,respectively,thebehaviorofthedensityofA andB particlesnearp1 m ay

bede�ned as:�A / jp� p1j
�A and �sat

B
� �B / jp� p1j

�B ,where�sat
B

isthesaturation

concentration ofB atp1.Steady statecom putersim ulations[17]yielded �A = 0:80(6)

and �B = 0:63(5). Fordirected percolation in (2+1)-dim ensions� = 0:592(10)(this

estim ate is obtained using the scaling relation � = ��k [5]with � = 0:460(6) and

�k = 1:286(5)[25]).W hiletheestim atefor�A iswellabovetheDP valuetheestim ate

for�B ism arginally consistentwith it.Thedim er-trim erm odelwasalsostudied using

tim e-dependent sim ulations. The generalidea oftim e-dependent sim ulations is to

startfrom a con�guration which isvery close to the absorbing state,and then follow

the \average" tim e evolution ofthiscon�guration by sim ulating a large ensem ble of

independentrealisations[5].Outofthem any possibile(near-absorbing)initialstates,

K�ohlerand ben-Avraham used absorbing statesgenerated by the criticalsystem ,and

then placed a tripletofvacanciesatthecenter(seethenextsection form oredetails).

Asusualin thistype ofsim ulation they m easured the survivalprobability P(t),the

averagenum berofem pty sites�n(t),and theaveragem ean squaredistanceofspreading

�R 2(t) from the origin. These quantities are expected to exhibit power-law behavior

at p1 characterized by exponents ��,� and z,respectively. The estim ates for the

dim er-trim erm odel[17],� = 0:40(1),� = 0:28(1),and z = 1:19(1),clearly di�erfrom

the DP values [25],� = 0:460(6),� = 0:214(8)and z = 1:134(4). These results led

to theconclusion thatthedim er-trim erm odelbelongsto a new universality class.As

already m entioned the results ofm y study ofthis m odel(reported in Section 3) do

notsupportthisconclusion butshowsthatthedim er-trim erm odelbelongsto theDP

universality class.

The dim er-dim er(DD)m odel[18]isbased on the oxidation ofhydrogen on a m etal

surface.O 2 adsorption isattem pted with probability p,and H 2 adsorption with proba-

bility1� p.BothO 2 andH 2 requireanearestneighborpairofvacancies;bothdissociate
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upon adsorption. W henever H and O are nearestneighbors they reactto form OH,

which residesata single site.Sim ilarly,OH reactswith neighboring H,form ing H 2O

which desorbsim m ediately.In addition adsorbed H atom sareallowed todi�useon the

surface.TheDD m odelhasbeen studied in severalversionsincludingfurtherprocesses

such as,recom bination and desorption ofH 2,desorption ofOH,and reactionsbetween

neighboring OH m olecules (leading to the form ation and desorption ofH 2O leaving

behind one adsorbed O atom ). Depending on which processes are included the DD

m odelexhibitsone ortwo continuousphase transitions. Forp < p1,the steady state

isabsorbing and com prised ofa m ixture ofO,OH and isolated vacancies. In certain

versions ofthe m odelthe lattice becom es saturated with H for p > p2 { a unique

absorbing state.Forp1 < p< p2 thereisan activesteady statewith ongoing produc-

tion ofH 2O.M onte Carlo sim ulations [18]generally yielded estim ates for�X ’ 1=2

with an uncertainty ofapproxim ately 5-10% ,where �X describe thepower-law decay

ofvariousdensitiesatp1.However,in certain casesitwasfound [18]that�X ’ 2=3or

1.M ostoftheresultsarenotconsistentwith directed percolation and could indicate

thattheDD m odelbelongstoanew universality class.However,onewould expectthe

exponents,corresponding to di�erentdensities,to beequal.Thedi�erencein som eof

thereported valuesthussuggestssubstantialstatisticaluncertainties.

Jensen and Dickm an studied two sim plerm odels,thepaircontactprocess(PCP)and

the dim er reaction (DR) m odel,presenting in�nitely m any absorbing states in the

sim pler context ofsingle-com ponent,one-dim ensionalm odels [20,21]. In the PCP,

nearest neighbor pairs ofparticles annihilate m utually (with probability p) or else

(with probability 1 � p) create a new particle at an em pty nearest neighbor. Any

con�guration withoutpairsisabsorbing;thereareevidently m any such states(> 2N =2

on a 1-d lattice ofN sites). Steady state sim ulations,including a thorough �nite-

sizescaling analysis,yielded exponentestim atesconsistentwith DP criticalbehavior.

In the one-dim ensionalDR,particlesare notallowed to occupy neighboring sites. If

sites i,i� 1 and i+ 1 are vacant adsorption m ay take place at site i. Suppose a

particle hasjustarrived atsite i. Ifsitesi� 3,i� 2,i+ 2,and i+ 3 are allvacant,

the particle rem ains. Ifany ofthe four sites are occupied,the new particle reacts

with one otherparticle with probability 1� p,and rem ainswith probability p. The

second neighborshave priority in the reaction. Any con�guration withouttripletsof

em pty sitesisabsorbing.Again steady statesim ulations(including �nite-sizescaling)

revealed criticalbehaviorin theDP universality class.

Anothersingle-com ponentm odelwhich exhibitsacontinuousphasetransition from an

active steady state to one ofa m ultitude ofabsorbing con�gurationsisthe threshold

transfer process (TTP) [22]. In the TTP sites m ay be vacant,or singly or doubly

occupied,which can be described by an occupation variable �i = 0;1 or2. If�i =

0,then �i ! 1 with probability p;if�i = 1,then �i ! 0 with probability 1� p. In

the absence ofdoubly-occupied sites,the dynam ics trivially leads to a steady state

in which a fraction p ofthe sites have �i = 1. W hen �i = 2 particles m ay m ove to

neighboring sites. If�i� 1 < 2,one particle m oves to that site;likewise,a particle
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m ovesfrom ito i+ 1 if�i+ 1 < 2. �i isdim inished accordingly in thisdeterm inistic,

particle-conserving transfer. Con�gurations devoid ofdoubly-occupied sites form an

absorbing subspace with trivialdynam icsand can be avoided only ifp issu�ciently

large.Sim ulations[22]revealed thatthesteady statecriticalbehaviorplaced theTTP

in theDP universality class.

Recently,Yaldram etal.,studied the criticalbehaviorofa m odelforthe CO+NO!

CO 2+
1

2
N 2 catalyticsurfacereaction.W ith probability paCO m oleculeisadsorbed on

an em pty siteand with probability 1� p NO adsorption isattem pted.NO dissociates

upon adsorption and therefore requiresa nearestneighborpairofem pty sites. After

each adsorption thenearestneighborsarechecked (in random order)and CO+O reacts

to form CO 2 which leavesthe surface atonce,likewise N+N form sN 2 which desorbs

im m ediately. Com putersim ulationsby Yaldram etal. [19]showed thatwhen p < p1

the system enters an absorbing state in which the lattice iscovered by a m ixture of

O and N.Again,the num ber ofabsorbing con�gurations grows exponentially with

system size. At p1 the m odelexhibits a continuous phase transition into an active

statein which thecatalyticprocesscan prodeed inde�netely.Finally when pexceedsa

second criticalvaluep2 them odelexhibitsa discontinuousphasetransition into a CO

and N covered state. Nearthe criticalpointp1 one expectsthe concentrations�X of

variouslatticesitesX (X = O,N,CO,oran em pty site)to follow sim plepowerlaws,

�X � �sat
X

/ (p� p1)
�X ;where�sat

X
isthesaturation concentration.Yaldram etal.[19]

found that�X = 0:20� 0:22,which ism uch sm allerthan the DP value. Thiscould

indicatethattheCO-NO m odelbelongsto a new universality class.Howevera m ore

thorough study [23]yielded exponentestim atesconsistentwith DP criticalbehavior.

3 R esults for the dim er-trim er m odel.

In thissection Ireportthe resultsofextensive tim e-dependentand steady state sim -

ulations ofthe dim er-trim er m odelincluding a thorough �nite-size scaling analysis.

Them odelwasstudied on a triangularlatticewith each siteeitherem pty oroccupied

by a single A or B particle. In the actualsim ulations dim er (trim er) adsorption is

attem pted with probability p (1� p).Closeto thecriticalvaluep1 thelatticesoon be-

com escovered with B-particles.Sinceallprocessesdepend on thepresenceofnearest

neighborpairsortripletsofem pty sitesan e�cientalgorithm usesalistofnon-isolated

em pty sitesor’active’sites.By chosing the�rstsite(random ly)from thelistofactive

sitesthe tim e spenton failed adsorption attem ptsisgreatly reduced. Dim eradsorp-

tion proceedsviachosing (atrandom )anearestneighboroftheactivesiteand placing

A-particleson thesesitesifthesecond siteisem pty.Fortrim eradsorption twonearest

neighborsoftheacticesitearechosen such thatthesitesconstitutetheverticesofan

equilateraltriangle and adsorption takes place ifallsites are em pty. After each at-

tem pted adsorption thetim evariableisincrem ented by 1=N a,whereN a isthenum ber
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ofactive sitespriorto the attem pt. Each tim e step thusequals(on the average)one

attem pted update perlattice site. Aftereach successfuladsorption the neighborsof

newly adsorbed particlesare checked to see ifA-B pairswere form ed and such pairs

are rem oved. Ifan A orB particle ispartofm ore than one paira random choice is

m adebetween thedi�erentA-B pairs.

3.1 T im e-dependent behavior.

Tim e-dependentsim ulations[5]isgenerally them oste�cientway ofobtaining a pre-

ciseestim ateforthelocation ofthecriticalpointin m odelswith absorbingstates.The

generalidea isto study theaverage evolution ofa system which initially isvery close

to an absorbing state.Form odelswith a unique absorbing statethisisa very sim ple

procedure yielding accurate estim ates forboth the criticalpointand variouscritical

exponentsdescribing thecriticalpower-law behaviorofquantitiessuch asthesurvival

probability orthe average num ber ofactive sites. Form odels with m ultiple absorb-

ing state the situation ism ore intricate. A recentstudy [21]showed thatthe critical

exponents depend upon the choice ofinitialcon�guration. However,two im portant

facts em erged from this study,�rst ofallthe value ofthe criticalpointwas always

predicted correctly,and secondly by using an initialcon�guration generated by run-

ning thesystem atthecriticalpointstarting from an em pty latticethepredictionsfor

thedynam icalcriticalexponentscoincide with thoseexpected from thestaticcritical

behavior.A recentm orethorough study by M endesetal.[22]con�rm ed thispicture

and led to a generalized scaling ansatz form odelswith m ultiple absorbing states. In

this study Igenerate the initialcon�guration by sim ulating the dim er-trim er m odel

on a 128�128 lattice (with periodic boundary conditions) at the value ofp under

investigation untilitenters an absorbing state. An o�-set(x;y)isthen chosen ran-

dom ly on thislattice. Hereafterthe con�guration ism apped cyclically onto a larger

(512�512)lattice such thatthe state ofsite (i;j)on the large lattice isthe sam e as

that ofsite (i+ x m od 128;j+ y m od 128)on the sm alllattice. Hereafter a triplet

ofnearest neighbor em pty sites isplaced atthe origin. The size ofthe large lattice

ensuresthattheclusterofem pty sitesgrown from theseed attheorigin neverreaches

the boundariesofthe lattice. W e thusstartin a con�guration close to an absorbing

state (just three sites are open) and it should be close to a typicalabsorbing state

ofthe in�nite system . Foreach value ofp Isim ulated 50 independentcon�gurations

and foreach such con�guration Isim ulated 5000 independent sam ples fora totalof

250,000sam ples.Each run had a m axim alduration of2000tim esteps,butm ostsam -

plesentered an absorbing statebeforethislim itwasreached.Im easured thesurvival

probability P(t)(theprobability thatthesystem hasnotentered an absorbingstateat

tim et),theaveragenum berofactivesites�n(t),and theaveragem ean squaredistance

ofspreading �R 2(t)from thecenterofthelattice.Noticethat�n(t)isaveraged overall

runswhereas �R 2(t)isaveraged only overthe surviving runs. In accordance with the

scaling ansatzform odelswith a uniqueabsorbing state[5,25]oneexpectsthatthese
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quantitieshavethefollowing scaling form ,

P(t) / t
� ��(�t 1=�k); (1)

�n(t) / t
�	(�t 1=�k); (2)

�R 2(t) / t
z�(�t 1=�k); (3)

where � = jp� p 1jis the distance from the criticalpoint,and �k is the correlation

length exponentin the tim e direction. If�,	,and � are non-singularatthe origin

then asym ptotically (t! 1 )P(t),�n(t),and �R 2(t)behave aspower-lawsatp1 with

criticalexponents ��,�,and z,respectively. Generally there are corrections to the

purepowerlaw behaviorso that,e.g.,P(t)ism oreaccurately given by [25]

P(t) / t
� �(1 + at

� 1 + bt
� �

0

+ � � � ) (4)

and sim ilarly for�n(t)and �R 2(t).M orepreciseestim atesforthecriticalexponentscan

beobtained ifonelooksatlocalslopes

� �(t) =
log[P(t)=P(t=m )]

log(m )
; (5)

and sim ilarly for�(t)and z(t).In aplotofthelocalslopesvs1=tthecriticalexponents

are given by the interceptofthe curve forp1 with the y-axis. The o�-criticalcurves

often have very notable curvature,i.e.,one willsee the curves for p < p1 veering

downward whilethecurvesforp> p1 veerupward.Thisenablesonetoobtain accurate

estim atesforp1 and the criticalexponents. In Fig.1 Ihave plotted the localslopes

for various values ofp. From the plot of�(t) it is clear that the two lower curves,

corresponding to p = 0:3418,and 0.3420,veer downward showing thatp1 > 0:3420.

Likewisetheuppercurve,p= 0:3424,hasapronounced upward curvature.Itherefore

concludethatp1 = 0:3422(2).Thisestim atedi�ersquiteabitfrom thatofK�ohlerand

ben-Avraham (p1 = 0:3403(3)),which isprobably dueto slightly di�erentalgorithm s.

From the interceptofthe criticalcurveswith the y-axisIestim ate � = 0:46(1),� =

0:225(5) and z = 1:13(1). These values agree very wellwith those obtained from

com putersim ulationsofdirected percolation in (2+1)-dim ensions[25],� = 0:460(6),

� = 0:214(8)and z= 1:134(4).

From theseresultsitseem sreasonabletoconcludethatthedim er-trim erm odelbelongs

to the DP universality class. However,due to the som ewhat arbitrary choice ofthe

initialcon�guration em ployed in the tim e-dependent sim ulationsitwould be nice to
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validate this conclusion through other m eans. To this end I have also perform ed

extensive steady statesim ulationsusing a �nite-sizescaling analysis.

3.2 Finite-size scaling behavior.

Finite-sizescaling,though originallydeveloped forequilibrium system s,isalsoapplica-

bletononequilibrium second-orderphasetransitionsasdem onstrated byAukrustetal.

[11].Asin equilibrium second-orderphase transitionsoneassum esthatthe(in�nite-

size) system features a length scale which diverges at criticality as,�(p) / �� �? ,

where �? isthe correlation length exponentin the space direction. The basic �nite-

size scaling ansatz isthatthe variousquantitiesdepend on system -size only through

the scaled length L=�,or equivalently through the variable �L 1=�? ,where L is the

linearextension ofthesystem .Nearthecriticalpointp1 onewould expectthesteady

state concentrations �X ofvarious lattice sites X ,X = A,B,active sites or em pty

sites(notethatem pty sitesincludeonly theisolated vacancies),tofollow sim plepower

laws,

j�sat
X

� �X j/ (p� p1)
�X ; (6)

where�sat
X

isthesaturation concentration.Notethatthesaturation concentration for

active sites and A is zero,whereas it is non-zero for B and em pty sites. Thus we

assum ethatthedensity ofvarioussitesdependson system sizeand distancefrom the

criticalpointas:

j�sat
X
(p;L)� �X (p;L)j/ L

� �=�? F (�L 1=�? ); (7)

such thatatthecriticalpointp1

j�sat
X
(p1;L)� �X (p1;L)j/ L

� �=�? : (8)

�X ,and otherquantities,are averaged overthe surviving sam plesonly. Fig.2 shows

a plotofthe average concentration ofsiteslog
2
j�sat
X
(p1;L)� �X (p1;L)jasa function

oflog
2
L atthecriticalpoint,p1 = 0:3422.Allsim ulationswereperform ed on lattices

ofsize L � L using periodicboundary conditions.The m axim alnum beroftim esteps

in each trial,tM ,and num berindependentsam ples,N S,varied from tM = 150,N S =

50;000 forL = 8 to tM = 75;000,N S = 500 forL = 256.Theslopeofthelinedrawn

in the�gureis�=�? = 0:81,which com esfrom theDP estim ate�=�? = 0:81(2),using

the earliercited estim ate for� and �? = 0:729(8)[25]. The data fallsvery nicely on

the line drawn using the DP estim ate thuscon�rm ing thatthe m odelbelongsto the

DP universality class.
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Nearthe criticalpointthe orderparam eteructuations grow like a powerlaw,� =

Ld(h�2i� h�i2)/ � ,from which weexpectthefollowing �nite-sizescaling form ,

�(p;L)/ L
=�? G(�L 1=�? ); (9)

such thatatp1

�(p1;L)/ L
=�? : (10)

Fig.3 showsa plotoflog
2
[�(p1;L)]vslog2L,asobtained from theuctuationsofthe

num berofactive sites.Theslopeofthestraightlineis0.39 asobtained from theDP

value=�? = 0:39(2),whereIused that = D P � �k = 0:285(11)with D P = 1:571(6)

[25].Theexcellentagreem entbetween thedata and theDP-expectation con�rm sthe

DP criticalbehaviorofthism odel.

Oneexpectsa characteristictim eforthesystem ,say therelaxation tim e,to scalelike

�(p;L)/ L
� �k=�? T (�L 1=�? ); (11)

such thatatp1

�(p1;L)/ L
� �k=�? : (12)

In Fig.4Ihaveplotted log
2
[�h(p1;L)],where�h isthetim eittakesforhalfthesam ples

to enter an absorbing state,as a function oflog
2
L. The slope ofthe line drawn in

the �gure is�k=�? = 1:764,asobtained from the DP estim ate [25]�k=�? = 1:764(7).

The DP estim ate is derived from the scaling relation �k=�? = 2=z using the earlier

cited estim ateforz.Ascan beseen thedata forthedim er-trim erm odelisagain fully

com patiblewith DP criticalbehavior.

3.3 Steady state behavior.

Finally Ihavestudied thesteady statebehaviorofthedensity ofsites.Asm entioned

earlierj�sat
X

� �X jshould go to zero like a power-law atp1. In Fig.5 Ihave plotted

thesequantitiesasa function ofthedistancefrom thecriticalpointon a log-log scale,

using �sat = 0:8935 forB particles and 0.1065 for isolated em pty sites. The results

were obtained by averaging overtypically 100 independent sam ples. The num berof

tim estepsand system sizesvaried from t= 1000,L = 64 farfrom p1 to t= 500;000,

L = 512 closestto p1.The slope ofthe straightline is0.59 asobtained from the DP

estim ate.From this�gureitisclearthatalldensitieshavethesam easym ptoticpower-

law behaviorand once again con�rm thatthe m odelbelongsto the DP universality

class.
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4 Sum m ary and discussion

Previous studies of various two-com ponent m odels in two dim ensions exhibiting a

continuous phase transition into a non-unique absorbing state [17,18,19],yielded

non-DP behavior. However,with the resultsreported in the previoussection and in

an earlierarticle [23],itisnow clearthatofthese both the dim er-trim erm odel[17]

and the CO-NO m odel[19]belong to the DP universality class. Likewise, results

forthe one-dim ensionalversions ofthe pair contact process [20,21],dim er reaction

m odel[21]and the threshold transferprocess[22]clearly placed these m odelsin the

DP universality class. In allofthese m odels the absorbing states can be uniquely

characterized by the vanishing ofa single quantity. M ore and m ore evidence thus

con�rm thattheDP conjecture can beextended to such m odels,as�rstsuggested in

Ref.[21]. The exponentestim atesforthe variousversionsofthe dim er-dim erm odel

are notconsistentwith directed percolation. However,the typicalvalue for� ’ 1=2

(with an uncertainty of’ 10% )is notvery farfrom the DP value. In view ofthis,

and thesim ilarity ofthesem odelstothedim er-trim erand CO-NO m odels,itdoesnot

seem unlikely thattheDD m odelsalso belong to theDP universality class.
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Figure C aptions

Figure 1 Localslopes��(t)(upperpanel),�(t)(m iddlepanel),and z(t)(lowerpanel),

asde�ned in Eq.5 with m = 5.Each panelcontainsfourcurveswith,from bottom to

top,p= 0:3418,0.3420,0.3422 and 0.3424.

Figure 2 Theconcentration ofsiteslog
2
j�sat
X
(p1;L)� �X (p1;L)jasafunction oflog2L.

Theslopeofthestraightlineis�=�? = 0:81.Som eofthedensitieshavebeen scaled.

Figure 3 Theuctuationsin theconcentration ofactivesiteslog
2
[�(p1;L)]vslog2L.

Theslopeofthestraightlineis=�? = 0:39.

Figure 4 Thetim ebeforehalfthesam plesenteran absorbing statelog
2
[�h(p1;L)]vs

log
2
L.Theslopeofthestraightlineis�k=�? = 1:764.

Figure 5 Log-log plotofj�sat
X
(p1;L)� �X jasa function ofthedistance,jp� p1j,from

thecriticalpointp1 = 0:3422.The slopeofthestraightlineis� = 0:59.Som eofthe

densitieshavebeen scaled.
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